Rocuronium-induced generalized spontaneous movements cause pulmonary aspiration.
Rapid-sequence induction with cricoid pressure is a standard procedure for inducing anesthesia in patients with a potentially full stomach. During the induction period, if the patient develops generalized movements of the body, the pressure level of the cricoid may change unexpectedly. As a result, the increase in intragastric pressure may cause gastric regurgitation and consequent pulmonary aspiration. Rocuronium has been widely used as an alternative to succinylcholine during the induction of anesthesia. However, most patients who received rocuronium complained of severe burning pain in their arm during intravenous injection. Even after the administration of the induction agents, rocuronium injection can also cause withdrawal of the hand or other generalized movements of the body. We describe a case of gastric regurgitation with pulmonary aspiration following generalized spontaneous movements associated with rocuronium injection in a girl who received pediatric emergent surgery.